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Abstract

the building [4]. In Indonesia, the maintenance of a building is
commonly done in a conventional way. However, according to
[5], Maintenance Management System (MMS) needs to be
developed with the most recent technology, since conventional
methods tend to be both cumbersome and ineffective. As an
effect of globalization and the rapid development of ICT, a
building’s maintenance is now capable of being integrated with
ICT, often referred to as e-maintenance [6]. The
implementation of ICT in a maintenance system can provide
powerful strategic and tactical tools for organizations in
managing facilities [7]. This research is a continuation of an
earlier research regarding the elements and indicators of emaintenance of high-rise buildings. From that research, the
components of e-maintenance are identified, namely policy,
work breakdown structure (WBS), guidelines, information
system (IS), and building information modelling (BIM). This
research then aims to analyse the relationships between these
variables of e-maintenance of high-rise buildings that have
been identified, so that this research can be used as a basis for
a high-rise building maintenance management strategy.

A high-rise building is a building with a minimum height of 22
meters or equivalent to 8 stories that functions as a residence, a
commercial area, or an office that are capable of reducing
horizontal land use. In the duration of its operational use, there
are many building administrators that have not conducted
effective and efficient building maintenance, resulting in subpar achievement of maintenance performance indicators.
Utilizing ICT (Information and Communication Technology)
in a high-rise building’s maintenance systems allows for this
process to be more effective and efficient. Therefore, the
components of e-maintenance for high-rise buildings must be
identified. This research aims to analyse the relationship that
policies, WBS, guidelines, information system, and BIM has
towards the performance of maintenance in high-rise buildings
by identifying indicators from each variables that affects the
performance of maintenance of high-rise buildings, with the
analysis conducted using the SEM-PLS analysis method. The
results from this analysis produces an r-square value of 0.794
for maintenance performance, as well as showing 8 significant
connections between the variables of e-maintenance of highrise buildings.

II. LITERATURE REVIEW

Keywords: E-Maintenance, WBS, Information System, BIM,
Maintenance Performance, High Rise Building
II.I Maintenance Policy
Policy is a critical concept in the management of the
heterogenic distribution of system, network, and
implementation [8]. According to [9], there are 5 (five) types
of maintenance policies: Corrective Maintenance, Preventive
Maintenance,
Predictive
Maintenance,
Autonomous
Maintenance, and Design Out Maintenance. All these
maintenance policies must be optimal where the
implementation of these policies are capable in reducing
maintenance costs, maximizing system reliability, reducing
costs of maintenance system when the desired reliable system
indicators are achieved, and maximizing the measurement of
system reliability when the desired reliable system indicators
are achieved.

I. INTRODUCTION
High-rise buildings are a solution for the increasing demand for
land use with limited availability of land in urban areas [1]. The
function of said high-rise buildings differ from one to another,
with some serving as residential buildings and some others as
office buildings, hotels, etc.[2]. Generally speaking, all
buildings have the same life cycle: planning stage, design stage,
construction stage, operational stage, and maintenance stage.
During the whole duration of the life cycle, the performance of
the structure as well as its facilities will change and degrade as
the building’s structural elements experience aging and
deformation [3]. Therefore, maintenance and inspections needs
to be conducted during the whole period where the building is
used, with aims to provide safety to the users and the owners of
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II.II WBS
WBS (Work Breakdown Structure) is a hierarchical structure
that defines and establishes the entirety of a project in a
deliverable-oriented manner where the levels in the hierarchy
shows the detailed definitions of a construction project [10].
According to [11], WBS is a project management tool to
decompose projects into smaller components (tree structure)
through a framework that allows better control over project
costs, schedule, and scope.

II.VI Building Maintenance Performance
According to [18], the measure of performance is a
fundamental and critical aspect in the principle of management,
allowing for the identification of the disparity between target
performance and actual performance. The performance of
maintenance is the state or condition of an action or process of
maintenance, measured from time to time [19]. The
management of the physical performance of assets is in line
with the success of business process, one of which is the
rehabilitation of said asset’s physical conditions.

II.III Building Maintenance Guidelines
According to the Regulation of the Minister of Public Works
Number 24, 2008 regarding the Guidelines for Building
Maintenance, the maintenance of building covers requirements
related with building safety, health, comfort, and ease. The
procedures and methods for building maintenance as stated in
the Regulation of the Minister of Public Works Number 24,
2008 are building maintenance procedures and methods,
building maintenance working program, tools and equipment
for building maintenance works, as well as building
maintenance performance standards.

II.VII Inter-Variable Relationships of E-Maintenance of
High-Rise Buildings
II.VII.I Relationship between Policy and WBS
According to [10] [20], the formulation of WBS requires five
inputs: scope management plan, project scope statement,
document requirements, company environmental factors, and
organization process assets. The fifth input, organization
process assets, consists of the planning, process, policies,
procedures, and specific knowledge basis that are utilized by
the organization to conduct or manage projects. In this case,
policies, procedures, and other aspects mentioned above are a
template for the formulation of WBS.

II.IV Information System
Information system is a series of interconnected components
that collect, process, store, and distribute information to support
decision making and control in an organization. An information
system consists of critical information regarding parties,
locations, and other things in an organization and its
surroundings [12]. By integrating an information system, a
business can be successful in competing with other companies,
elevate economic indicators, increase productivity and
efficiency, reduce costs, and several other advantages [13].
According to [14], the role of information system in a
maintenance system is in the data collection of relevant events
during the operation and maintenance of technical systems, the
processing of data to produce information diagnosis,
forecasting, planning, decision making, and the realization and
control of corrective and preventive maintenance.

II.VII.II Relationship between Policy and Guidelines
According to [21], policies and procedures manual (PPM)
provides a guideline that is required to fulfil the requirements
and objectives of an organization. Policies for maintenance
provides guidelines for the implementation of maintenance
strategies that are selected and are effective [22].
II.VII.III Relationship between Policy, Guidelines, and IS
According to O’Brien and Marakas in [23], information system
is a combination of human, software, hardware,
communication network, source of data, policies and guidelines
that store, collect, process, and distribute information in an
organization. The lack of policy, standards, and guidelines in
the development of a system might cause the documentation
system to fail in fulfilling the information necessities in an
information system [24].

II.V BIM
According to [3] , BIM is a technology that produces and
manages all information from different aspects of a project,
from its concept design through to its maintenance stage. BIM
is capable in providing a 3D digital visualization. Moreover,
BIM is capable in storing not only geometric data, but also all
necessary semantic data such as element function, material
properties, construction details, schedule, etc. [15]. According
to [16], the adoption of BIM allows for real-time coverage on
the status of the facilities. Location identification and
navigation can also be realized through BIM, which allows for
the reducing of time required and preventing unexpected losses.
According to [17], the implementation of BIM in acquiring
design information, construction information, and building
operational information and integrating it with one another can
help elevate the building’s maintenance system.

II.VII.IV Relationship between Policy and BIM
According to [25], BIM combines the procedures of software
processing and information to design, document, visualize, and
report information related to the building and its facilities
which have been integrated with policies, standards,
regulations, guidelines, etc. Based on this, the industry must
then develop an acceptable process and policy that supports the
use of BIM [26].
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process and a guideline definition on the BIM implementation
[35].

II.VII.V Relationship between Policy and Maintenance
Performance
According to
[27], in order to increase maintenance
performance, it is necessary for the development of
maintenance programs based on maintenance objectives,
policies, organization, resources, and capabilities to be done.

II.VII.XI Relationship between Guidelines and Maintenance
Performance
According to [36], a guideline defines the person in charge as
well as the procedure for the collection of data and the
calculation of indicators needed for the assessment and
evaluation of conducted maintenance performances.

II.VII.VI Relationship between WBS and Guidelines
According to [28] [29], the development of guidelines on
building maintenance is made based on WBS. This is because
the WBS is able to provide information on the materials and
specifications of certain aspects of a building.

II.VII.XII Relationship between IS and BIM

II.VII.VII Relationship between WBS and IS
According to [30], the method commonly used for building
maintenance is by integrating an information technology (IT)
system, or more specifically the software development life
cycle (SDLC) method. This method consists of 7 (seven) stages:
the definition stage, the specification (requirements) stage, the
construction stage, the testing stage, the installation stage, the
operation stage, and the maintenance stage. Each of the stages
covers a complete statement of scope, a detailed project plan,
resource estimate, duration and costs estimate, and several
other items that are obtainable through a work breakdown
structure [31].

Information system and building information modelling is
(BIM) is closely related to one another. In three-dimensionally
modelling the information of a building as means to distribute
information and easing project execution, there needs to be an
information system that collects data inputs into a certain
database that can be processed into the BIM model [32].
II.VII.XII Relationship between IS and Maintenance
Performance
According to [14], the functions of an information system in
the management of maintenance are to collect relevant data
during the operational period of technical systems and during
maintenance, to process data to obtain information diagnosis,
to create an estimate of possible events, to conduct planning, to
make a decision, and to realize and manage preventive and
corrective maintenance.

II.VII.VIII Relationship between WBS and BIM
According to [32] [33], the WBS is used as a source of
information needed in the database for the modelling of the
structure in 3D or in BIM. In this case, the WBS and the WBS
codes have an automated connection system for the tasks and
activities of the project with the BIM objects being created from
the multi-dimensional BIM database.

II.VII.XII Hubungan BIM dan Kinerja Pemeliharaan
According to [37], in increasing maintenance performance, the
building information modelling (BIM) approach is
implemented and developed through 3D modelling with aims
to manage and maintain facilities, where the model is integrated
with information related to previous facility maintenance works
and their workers. The maintenance management can then run
effectively by achieving the reduction of maintenance costs
through energy and resource savings, as well as increasing asset
value.

II.VII.IX Relationship between WBS and Maintenance
Performance
According to [28] [29], in the process of increasing the
maintenance performance of a building, the execution the
maintenance needs to be based on its WBS. This is because the
WBS facilitates the users in determining the different work and
materials needed for each component so that the usage of
materials can be made more effective.

Based on the literature review that has been conducted, the
inter-variable relationships in e-maintenance of high-rise
buildings can be identified. The relationship model is illustrated
in the figure below.

II.VII.X Relationship between Guidelines and BIM
According to [34], the implementation of BIM in a project
requires a guideline on good practices for the stakeholders of
the project so that the BIM can be more reliable and so the
connectivity of information in the project can run more
efficiently. Thus, there needs to be a standardization of BIM
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Table 1. Minimum Sample Size Required

Fig. 1. Conceptual Model of the Inter-Variable Relationships
of E-Maintenance of High-Rise Buildings
Fig. 1. illustrates the relationships between the variables,
determined by the direction of the arrows, based on the
conducted literature review. For example, policy significantly
affects WBS, policy significantly affects information system,
etc. Following this, the inter-variable relationships will be
analysed using the SEM-PLS method.

Minimum
sample size
required

Maximum # of arrows pointing at a
latent variable in the model

52

2

59

3

65

4

70

5

75

6

80

7

84

8

88

9

91

20
Source: Wong, 2013

The maximum number of arrows pointing at a latent variable in
the model of this research is 5 arrows, so the minimum sample
required in this research is 70 respondents. The results of the
SEM-PLS analysis will then be validated by experts on the field
of high-rise building maintenance with a minimum experience
of 15 years.

III. METHOD
This research continues upon an earlier research which
identifies the elements and indicators of e-maintenance of highrise buildings. In this research, the relationships between the
variables will be further analysed based on the results of
literature review. A SEM-PLS analysis will be conducted using
the elements and indicators of each of the variable that have
been obtained in the previous research. Structural Equation
Modelling (SEM) is an second generation multivariate data
analysis method that is often used in research due to its ability
to assess linear and additive causal models and is supported by
theory [38]. This approach is done based on variance with the
method used being the least square method.

IV. RESULT
Based on the bootstrapping results of the SEM-PLS analysis,
an r-square value of 0.794 for maintenance performance is
acquired. Furthermore, the result of the relationship model
from the SEM-PLS analysis is as shown in the table below.
Table 2. Analysis Results on Inter-Variable Relationships
based on Results from SEM-PLS
T
Statistics

Inter-Variable
Relationship

Policy -> WBS

9.453

Significant

Policy -> Information
System

8.095

Significant

Guidelines ->
Maintenance Performance

7.782

Significant

Information System ->
BIM

3.774

Significant

WBS -> Guidelines

3.082

Significant

Guidelines -> BIM

2.964

Significant

BIM -> Maintenance
Performance

1.983

Significant

WBS -> Information
System

1.971

Significant

Hypothesis Test Results

According to [39], in the SEM-PLS approach, a structural
model and its measurements is used as a basis for an inner
model and an outer model. To develop path models, the
structural theory and the measurement theory that specifies
relationships between elements of the path model using
bootstrapping must be initially illustrated. In this research, the
structural theory illustration is Fig.1. which is the synthesis of
a research on the inter-variable relationships that have been
constructed based on literature review. The measurement used
in this research is using a likert scale of 1-5 where 1 represents
‘strongly disagree’ and 5 represents ‘strongly agree’ in relation
to the significance of the relationships between the variables.
The determining of sample size for the SEM-PLS analysis then
refers to [39].
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Information System ->
Maintenance Performance

1.822

Insignificant

Policy -> BIM

1.705

Insignificant

Policy -> Maintenance
Performance

1.314

Insignificant

WBS -> Maintenance
Performance

1.217

Insignificant

Taking the components of the paths into notice, these four paths
can be used as consideration when formulating maintenance
strategies in high-rise buildings and as a control scheme in
high-rise building maintenance management.
After conducting the SEM-PLS analysis, the results will then
be validated by three experts on the field of high-rise building
maintenance management. The validation shows that according
to the experts, all inter-variable relationship hypotheses are
significant, especially the policy to maintenance performance
relationship. This statement is in accordance to the literature
review.

Based on the results from SEM-PLS analysis, from 15
hypotheses, only 8 (eight) hypotheses whose t-statistic values
(significance values) are above 1,96 can be accepted. Thus, the
relationship model based on SEM-PLS analysis results are as
follows.

V. DISCUSSION
V.I Gap Analysis
After the data from SEM-PLS analysis has been processed and
validated by experts, it is found that high-rise maintenance
practitioners and experts have different perceptions on the
matter. This brings about the need for further analysis on the
different perceptions which will be done based on literature
review. The gap analysis of this research is as follows.
V.I.I Relationship between IS and Maintenance Performance
The SEM-PLS analysis results show that the relationship
between information system and maintenance performance
which has a t-statistic value of 1,822 is considered
‘insignificant’ due to it being lower than 1,96. This result does
not go accordingly with expert opinion. According to experts,
information system has a significant role in high-rise building
maintenance. Information system is highly useful in
crosschecking information to the actual conditions of the
maintenance works and all its indicators. This opinion is in
accordance [14] which states that in maintenance management,
information system has a significant role to collect relevant data
during the operation of technical system and maintenance,
process data and diagnose information, conduct estimates of
possible events, act as consideration in decision making, and act
as a control mechanism in maintenance.

Fig. 2. Inter-Variable Relationship Model for E-Maintenance
of High-Rise Buildings based on SEM-PLS
Based on Fig. 2., the inter-variable relationships in emaintenance of high-rise buildings which is the result of
bootstrapping on SEM-PLS as precepted by high-rise building
maintenance experts are as follows.

V.I.II Relationship between Policy and BIM
The SEM-PLS analysis results show that the relationship
between policy and BIM which has a t-statistic value of 1,705 is
considered ‘insignificant’ due to it being lower than 1,96. This
result does not go accordingly with expert opinion. According
to experts, policy has a significant role in BIM data processing,
especially in focusing the levels used in BIM since the
maintenance object is a high-rise building. Moreover, according
to [25], organizations need to develop policies that support the
use of BIM, where in the process of design, documentation,
structure and facilities visualization, and asset condition report,
there needs to be an integration between policies, standards,
regulations, and guidelines so that the BIM can run optimally.

Fig. 3. Significant Inter-Variable Relationship Pattern based
on SEM-PLS Analysis Results
Fig. 3. Illustrates the results of the SEM-PLS analysis. As
shown in the figure above, there are four relationship paths.
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V.I.III Relationship between Policy and Maintenance
Performance

expert opinion. According to experts, the WBS have an
important, yet indirect, impact on BIM. The experts stated that
the WBS is an input in BIM, and vice versa, depending on the
level/stage used in the BIM model. This is in accordance to [32]
[33] which states that WBS is used as one of the information in
the database for the 3D modelling of structural information on
BIM. The WBS and WBS codes have an automated connection
between tasks and activities in the execution of high-rise
building maintenance.

The SEM-PLS analysis results show that the relationship
between policy and maintenance performance which has a tstatistic value of 1,314 is considered ‘insignificant’ due to it
being lower than 1,96. This result does not go accordingly with
expert opinion. According to experts, the role that policy has on
maintenance performance should be highly significant,
especially regarding that policy regulations are the fundamental
basis of O&M (operation & maintenance) in high-rise buildings.
This is in accordance to [27] which states that the development
of maintenance programs need to be based on policies so that
the organization can improve maintenance performance
according to standards and regulations.

V.I.VI Relationship between Policy and Guidelines
The SEM-PLS analysis results show that the relationship
between WBS and maintenance performance which has a tstatistic value of 0,925 is considered ‘insignificant’ due to it
being lower than 1,96. According to experts, this relationship
depends on the scope of the policy itself. If the policy is a policy
regulation, then the impact of the policy on high-rise
maintenance guidelines is very significant. Moreover, according
to [22], policies are capable in being a basis for the formulation
of guidelines for the implementation of maintenance strategies
which have been effectively chosen.

V.I.IV Relationship between WBS and Maintenance
Performance
The SEM-PLS analysis results show that the relationship
between WBS and maintenance performance which has a tstatistic value of 1,217 is considered ‘insignificant’ due to it
being lower than 1,96. This result does not go accordingly with
expert opinion. According to the experts, WBS is highly
impactful on maintenance performance, especially regarding
high-rise building O&M execution targets. This is in accordance
with [28][29] which states that the improvement of maintenance
performance must be done with basis on WBS since WBS is
capable in facilitating practitioners with information on specific
materials and works for each component.

The existence of a discrepancy between the perspectives of
experts and practitioners can be caused by several reasons, one
of them being that currently, practitioners often neglect critical
components of a maintenance system, especially in the
implementation of the latest technologies in maintenance
system. This is because practitioners view changes on
maintenance performance for the sake of improvement as
costly, and thus only comply to reactive and corrective
maintenance. However, incremental damage on buildings can
become severe if not anticipated, thus making it necessary to
conduct proactive and preventive maintenance, in order to avoid
material loss and fatalities.

V.I.V Relationship between Guidelines and IS
The SEM-PLS analysis results show that the relationship
between WBS and maintenance performance which has a tstatistic value of 1,141 is considered ‘insignificant’ due to it
being lower than 1,96. According to experts on the field,
guidelines have an important role in the information system of
the building management’s internal organization because a
guideline is needed for maintenance officers to be able to use
the technologies on the information system. This statement is
supported by O’Brien and Marakas in [23], in which is stated
that that guidelines are necessary in the process of saving,
obtaining, changing, and distributing information in an
organization. This is because an information system consists of
many elements: human resources, software, hardware, software,
and communications network. For this reason, the role of a
guideline in an information system of high-rise building
maintenance becomes highly important. Moreover, according to
[24], the lack of guidelines in the development of information
system can cause the documentation system to fail at fulfilling
the information requirements of an information system.

V.II Recommendations
In this research, a further discussion with experts have been
conducted with aims to provide several recommendations based
on the inter-variable relationships of e-maintenance of high-rise
buildings. The recommendations that are the result of the
discussion are as follows.
• Organizations should define a building asset condition
index standard that is to be achieved in the execution of
building maintenance.
• Organizations should prepare a strategy and develop a
strategic plan for short-term and long-term building
maintenance activities.
• Organizations should allocate an adequate budget for
building maintenance works.
• Organizations should plan and conduct supervision and
performance evaluation on building maintenance works.

V.I.VI Relationship between WBS and BIM.
The SEM-PLS analysis results show that the relationship
between policy and maintenance performance, which has a tstatistic value of 1,079, is considered ‘insignificant’ due to it
being lower than 1,96. This result does not go accordingly with

• Organizations should have a policy for the standardization
of WBS.
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• Organizations should have a policy that covers and controls
the development and renewal of techniques and use of ICT
in high-rise building maintenance with focus on time and
cost.

Based on the results of SEM-PLS analysis, an r-square value
for maintenance performance of 0,794 is obtained. This value
shows that the maintenance performance variable is 79,4%
affected by policy, WBS, guidelines, information system, and
BIM.

• Organizations should create a clear information flow that is
based on RAM/RACI and other technologies in order to
create a good relationship among workers and organization
leaders that works correctly and efficiently.
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